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Java ServerPage USP) 1s 4 server-side Perea that is Similarin design

Aento a Java servlet, whichis described in the previous Chapt mt
-alled bya client to providea web service, the nature of which de P ; r

application. A [SP processes the request by using logic built into the JSp On they

web components built using Java servlet technology or Enterprise Java

created using other technologies. Oncethe request is processed, the

sending the results totheclient. |

However, a [SP differs froma Java servlet in the wayin whichthe JSPis w:

As vou'll recall from Chapter 9, a Java servletis written using the Java Progra, tten,

languageand responses are encoded as an output String object thatis Passed ming

printin() method. The output String object is formatted in HTML,x Or we ©the

formats are required by the client. . atever

In contrast, JSP is written in HTML, XML,orin theclient’s formatthatis _

with scripting elements, directives, and actions comprised ofJava Programmin TSPerse

languageandJSP syntax. In this chapter you'll learn how tocreatea JSP th
s . at can

be used as a middle-level program betweenclients and webservices.

 

__|JSP
oan

A JSPis simplerto create than a Java servlet becausea JSP is written in HTML rather
than with the Java programming language. This means thatthe JSPisn’t cluttered with
manyprintln() methodsas foundin a Java servlet. However,a JSPoffers basicallythe
same features found in a Java servlet because a JSP is converted to a Java servletthe
first time that a client requests the JSP.

There are three methodsthat are automatically called when JSPis requested and
when the JSP terminates normally. These are the jspInt() method,the jspDestroy()
method, and the service() method. These methodscan be overridden,although the
jspInt() method and jspDestroy() methods are commonlyoverriddenin JSP to
provide customized functionality when the JSPis called and terminates.

The jspInt() method is identical the init() method in a Java servlet andin an applet

ThejspInt() method is called first when the JSP is requested andis used to initialize

objects and variables that are used throughoutthelife of the JSP.
The jspDestroy() method is identical to the destroy() method in a Java servlet.The

destroy() method is automatically called when the JSP terminates normally. It isn!
called if the JSP abruptly terminates such as when theservercrashes. The destroy)
method is used for cleanup where resources used during the execution of the JSP 4

released, such as disconnecting from a database. HTTP.
The service() method is automatically called and retrieves a connection to

 

Installation
;

. This dite
Once a JSP is created, you place the JSP in the same directory as HTML pagea in the

from a Java servlet, which mustbe placed in a particular directory thatis Ine
CLASSPATH Youdon’t need toset the CLASSPATH to referencea JSP.

— https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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Chapter 11:

three factors that you mustSe gervices called by a JSP must be installeFirst, W d by a JSP must beplaced in the designated direct
tt called by

rectory for Java servlet
Braricedon the CLASSPATH. The development environmentusedto site

d ot application determines the designated directory,the J2 e second factor to be addressedis to avoid ploie’ Placing the JSPin the WEB-INF or‘A-INF directories. The development environment prohibits this. The last factornat the directory nameusedtostore a JSP mustn’t have the same i
sth stag the web application. nameastheprefix
of the

address when installing a JSP.d Properly. For example, a Java

  Gise Tags
am consists of a combination of HTMLta

aecodethat is to be executedbefore the outputof

wetag begins with a <%, which is followed b
There is also an Extendable Markup Langua
formatted as <jsp:TagID> </JSP:TagID>.

JSP tags are embeddedinto the HTML componentof a JSP program andare
processed by a JSP virtual engine such as Tomcat, which is discussed later in thischapter. Tomcatreads the JSP program wheneverthe programis called by a browserand resolves JSP tags, then sends the HTML tags andrelated informationto the browser.Java code associated with JSP tags in the JSP program is executed when encounteredby Tomcat, and the result of that processis sent to the browser, The browser knows howto display the result because the JSP tag is enclosed within an open and closed HTMLtag.You'll see how this works in the next section.

There are five types of JSP tags that you'll use in a JSP program. These are asfollows:

gs and JSPtags. JSP tags define
the JSP programis sentto the

y Java code, and ends with %>.
ge (XML)version ofJSP tags, which are

# Comment tag A comment tag opens with <%— andcloses with --%>, andisfollowed by a commentthat usually describes the functionality of statementsthat follow the comment tag.
@ Declaration statement t

followed b
meth

ags A declaration statementtag opens with <%! andis
y a Java declaration statement(s) that definevariables, objects, and

ods thatare availableto other components of the JSP program.
Directive tags A directive tag opens with <%@ and commandstheJSPvirtualengine to perform a specific task, such as importing a Java package required by
objects and methodsusedin a declaration statement. The directive tag closes
with %>. There are three commonly useddirectives. These are import, include,
and taglib. The importtag is used to import Java packagesinto the JSP program.

€ include tag inserts a specified file into the JSP program replacing the include
tag. The ta
each

 

glib tag specifies a file that contains a tag library. Here are examples of
tag. Thefirst tag imports the java.sql package. The next tag includes  https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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the books.htm!file located in the keogh directory, And the last
myTags,tld library. ag |}

<%@ page import=" import java.sql.*"; %>

<8@ include file="keogh\books,. html" %>

<8@ taglib urie"myTags.tld" %>

M@ Expression tags An expressiontag opens with <%=
expression statement whoseresult replaces the e
Virtual engine resolves JSP tags. An expressiont

and iS us 9XPression tap w, nal an
488 Closes with % the jsp,M@ Scriptlet tags A scriptlet tag opens with <%and containseocontrol statements and loops. A scriptlet tag closes with %>, Only Useg h

Ya
Variables and Objects

Listing 11-1

|

|
Declaring

and using a
variable.

 

You can declare Java variables and objects that are used in a JSP Progra
the same coding techniqueas used to declare them in
statement must appearas a JSP tag within the JSP pro
is used in the program.

Listing 11-1 showsa simple JSP program that declares and USES a Variableexample, the program declares an intcalled age andinitializes the Variable w; In thinumber29. The declaration statementis placed within JSPtag. ith the
You'll notice that this JSP tag begins with <%!. Thistells the JSP vimake statements contained in the tag available to other JSP tags in the rogram, ¥needto dothis nearly every time you declare variables or objects in your Progra oul

unless they are only to be used within the JSP tag where they are declared?"The variable ageis used in an expression tag that is embedded within theparagraphtag <P>. A JSP expression tag begins with <%=, which is followed bytheexpression.
TheJSP virtual engineresolves the JSP expression before sendinthe JSP program to the browser. Thatis, the JSP tag <%=age

number 29; afterwards, the HTML paragraphtag andrelate
the browser.

Java. However, the Y Using
Cclaracgram beforethe Variabjctn

To ect

Ttual eng; eto

ding the outputof
o> is replaced with the
d information is sentto

<HTML>

<HEAD>

<TITLE> JSP Programming </TITLE>
</HEAD>

<BODY>

<%! int age=29; %>

<P> Your age is: <t=aget> </p>
</BODY>

</HTML>

https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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Declaring
multiple
variables

pin a single
JSP tag.
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AnyJava declaration statement can be used ina JSPtag similar to how those
nysetasb hatek coat program, Youare able to place multiple statements within
é a8 OY extending the close JSPtag to anotherline in the JSP program. Thisisillustrated in Listing 11-2 wherethree variables are declared “_

<HTML>

<HEAD>

<TITLE> JSP Programming </TITLE>
</HEAD>

<BODY>

<%! int age=29;

float salary;

int empnumber;

%>

</BODY>

</HTML>

Besides variables, you are also able to declare objects, arrays, and Java collections
within a JSP tag using techniquessimilar to those used in a Java program.Listing 11-3
showshowto declare an object and anarray.

In Listing 11-3, the JSP program createsthree String objects, thefirst two declarations
implicitly allocate memory, and the third declaration explicitly allocates memory. In
addition, this JSP program creates arraysand a Vector.

 

ho

 

 

 

Usting 11-3 <HTML>
Declaring <HEAD>

objects and <TITLE> JSP Programming </TITLE>

shine </HEAD>

single <BODY>

JSP tag. <%! String Name;

String [ ] Telephone = {"201-555-1212", "201-555-4433"};

String Company = new String();

Vector Assignments = new Vector();

int[ ] Grade = {100,82,93};

%>

</BODY>

</HTML>

So ne

https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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Methods

Listing 114

Defining

and calling

a method.
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h as definin
sas ith Java rograms, aue Zz

SPoffers the sameversatility that you have vod iedefined wimilar to how a

methodsthat are local to the JSP program. A sfinition is placed with

methodis defined in a Java program except the method definition

1s

p hin

a JSP tag. : ‘

Pedan call the method from within the JSP tagCrievemeda

Listing 11-4 illustrates howthis is done. In this examp!e, frecuwed grace.

student's grade and then applies a curve before returning = itis piietans

The methodis called from within an HTMLPenh oTschnieally,the method

althoughanyappropriate tag can be usedto call the me hea a a hts

is called fromwithin the JSP tag thatis enclosed within the ; Se- a8.

The JSP tag thatcalls the method must be a JSP expression tag, Bods f : with

<%=. You'll notice that the method call is identical to the way a a . issa

a Java program.TheJSPvirtual engine resolves the JSP tag re “ ;ie ° y

replacingthe JSP tag with the results returned by the method, whic passe

along to the browserthatcalled the JSP program.

<HTML>

<HEAD>

<TITLE> JSP Programming </TITLE>

</HEAD>

<BODY>

<%! boolean curve (int grade)

{

return 10 + grade;

}
$>

<P> Your curved grade is: <%=curve(80)%> </P>

</BODY>

</HTML>

AJSP program is capable of handling practically any kind of method that you
normally usein a Java program. For example,Listing 11-5 shows howto define and
use an overloaded method.

Both methodsare defined in the sameJSP tag, although each follows Java syntax
structure for defining a method. One methodusesa default valuefor the curve, while
the overload method enables the statement thatcalls the method to providethe value
of the curve.

Onceagain, these methodsarecalled from an embedded JSP tag placed inside two
HTMLparagraphtags.

https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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<HTML>

<HEAD>

<TITLE> JSP Programming </TITLE>

</HEAD>

<BODY>

<%! boolean curve (int grade)

{
return 10 + grade;

}

boolean curve (int grade, int curveValue)
{

return curveValue + grade;

}

>

<P> Your curved grade is: <t=curve (80, 10)%> </p>
<P> Your curved grade is: <t=curve(70)%> </P>
</BODY>

</HTML>

One of the most powerful featuresavailable in JSP is the ability to change the flow
of the program to truly create dynamic content for a web page based on conditions
received from the browser.

There are two control statements used to changetheflow of a JSP program. These
are the if statement and the switch statement, both of which are also usedto direct the
flow of a Java program.

The if statement evaluates a condition statement to determineif one or more lines
of codeare to be executedor skipped (as you probably remember from when you
learned Java). Similarly, a switch statement comparesa value with one or more other

values associated with a case statement. The code segmentthatis associated with the
matching case statementis executed. Code segments associated with other case
statements are ignored.

The powerof these controls comes from the fact that the code segmentthatis
executed or skipped can consist of HTMLtagsor a combination of HTMLtags andJSP
tags. Thatis, these code segments don’t needto be only Java statementsorJava tags.

Listing 11-6 shows howto intertwine HTML tagsandJSPtagsto alter the flow of

the JSP program. You'll notice that this program is confusing to read becausetheif

statement and the switch statementare broken intoseveral JSP tags. This is necessary
because HTMLtagsareinterspersed within these statements.

Theif statementrequires three JSP tags. Thefirst contains the beginningofthe if

statement, including the conditional expression. The second contains the else statement,

and the third has the closed French brace usedto terminatetheelse block.

Lal
NS
iT.pa

=
z
S
=
=)
rs
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which HTML
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are to be
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y ser dis plays, de enation that the brows plays, dey ding

Agelelri in theIf statement, Only oneof the HTMyonthe evaluation of the conditional expression
«sent to the browser.

paragraphtags and related informationare s nt habdala eer sach cana

Theswitch statement also is divided into severat Jor ™ fr
: _ And, as

statement requires an HTML paragraph tag, and related tienNeoct
theif statement, only one LEME paragraph tag, and relate d to the browser
with a casestatement that matchesthe switch valueare Caeand switch stitenient YListing, 1-6 contains simple examples of the if statemen i . sarcatid eet ; ou

can create more complex statements, suchas testingif ave veinJava c in,i
illustratedin this example, Anyflow control statements i Yofulto se varate Isp 80

be incorporatedinto a JSP program, However, you mua were m she6 sain fl
tags from HTMLtags andinformationthat will be executed whe program’s flow

changes.

<HTML>

<HEAD>

<TITLE> JSP Programming </TITLE>

</HEAD>

<BODY>

<%! int grade=70;%>

<% if (qrade > 69) { %>

<P> You passed! </P>

<% ) else ( %>

<P> Better luck next time. </P>

<¥ } %>

<% switch (grade) {

case 90 : %>

<P> Your final grade-is a A </P>

<% break; %>

case 80 : %>

<P> Your final grade is a B </P>

<% break;

case 70 : %>

<P> Your final grade is a C </P>

<% break;

case 60 : %>

<P> Your final grade is an F </P>
<% break;

%>

</BODY>

</HTML>

 https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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Loops
JSP loops are nearly identical to loopsthat yOu use

can repeat HTMLtagsandrelated information mul
without having to enter the additional HTML, lagHh,

Sar oie oa of loops commonly used ina JSP program, Theseare thefor
Joop, the while loop, and the do.,..while loop. Thefor loop repeats, usually a specified
numberof times, although you can create an endless for loop which a S H ubt
jearned when youwereintroduced toJava, y .

The while loop executes continually as long asa specified condition remains true.
However, the while loop may notexecute because the condition may never betrue
In contrast, the do...while loop executesat least once; afterwards, the conditional —
expression in the do...while loopis evaluatedto determine if theloop should be
executed anothertime.

Loopsplay an importantrole in JSP database programs because loops are used
to populate HTMLtables with datain the result set. However, Listing 11-7 showsa
similar routine used to populate three HTMLtables with values assigned toan array.

All the tables appear the same, although a different loop is used to create each table.
The JSP program initially declares andinitializes an array and an integer, and then
begins to createthefirst table.

There are tworowsin eachtable. Thefirst row contains three column headings that
are hard coded into the program. The second rowalso contains three columns each of

which is a value of an elementof the array.
Thefirst table is created using the for loop. The openingtable row tag <TR> is

entered into the program before the for loop begins, This is because the for loop is only
populating columns and not rows.

A pair of HTMLtable data cell tags <TD> are placedinsidethe for loop along with

a JSP tag that contains an elementofthe array. TheJSP tag resolvesto the valueof the

array elementby the JSP virtual program.

The close table row </TR> tag and the close </TABLE> tag are inserted into the

program following the French brace that closes the for loop block. These tags terminate

the constructionofthe table.

A similar processis usedto create the other twotables, except the while loop and

the do...while loop are usedin place of the for loop.

in yourJava program except you
liple times within your 5?’ program

Usting 44.7 <HTML>

Using the <HEAD>

Pr na <TITLE> JSP Programming </TITLE>

and the </HEAD>

do.,.whille <BODY>

loop to load

HTML

tables,   
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<®! int({ ] Grade = (100,82,93))
int x=0;

<TABLE>

<TR>

<TD>First</TD>

<TD>Second</TD>

<TD>Third</TD>

</TR>

<TR>

<% for (int 1; i<3; i++) { %>

j <TD><%=Grade[i]%> </TD>
=. <% } %&>

</TR>

</TABLE>

<TABLE>

<TR>

<TD>First</TD>

<TD>Second</TD>

<TD>Third</TD>
i </TR>

<TR>

<% while (x<3){ %>

<TD><%=Grade[x]%> </TD>

<% X++}

} %>

</TR>

</TABLE>

<TABLE>

<TR>

<TD>First</TD>

<TD>Second</TD>

<TD>Third</TD>

</TR>

<TR>

<% x=0;

do{ %>

<TD><%=Grade [x] ></TD>

<EX++;

} while (x<3) %>

is

© &>

o
s

om
e
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</TR>

</TABLE>

</BODY>

</HTML>

 

[_]Tomcat
JSP programsare executed bya JSP Virtual MTherefore, you'll need to haveaccessto a JSPAlternatively, you can use an integrated deve
that has a built-in JSP Virtual Machineor you
Machine.

One of the most popularJSP Virtual

achine that runs on a web server.
Virtual Machineto run your JSP program.
lopmentenvironment such as JBuilder
can downloadandinstalla JSP Virtual

Machinesis Tomcat, and it is downloadableat
acheis also a popular webserverthat you canalso downloadat nocost. pop y

You'll also need to havethe Java DevelopmentKit (JDK)installed on your computer,which you probably installed when you learned Java programming. You can downloadthe JDK at no charge from the wwwssun.com web site.
Here’s what you need to do to download andinstall Tomcat:

1. Connect to jakarta.apache.org,

2. Select Download.

3. Select Binaries to displaythe Binary Download page.
4. Create a folder from the root directory called tomcat.

ad
=
ra
ha
3 |

o
=
2
cS

=i
=)
2

5. Downloadthelatest release of jakarta-tomcat.zip to the tomcatfolder.
6. Unzip jakarta-tomcat.zip. You can download a demo copy of WinZip fromwww.winzip.com if you don’t have a zip/unzip program installed on yourcomputer.

7. The extraction process shouldcreate the followingfoldersin the tomcat
directory:bin, conf, doc,lib sre, and webapps.

8. Use a text editor such as Notepad and.edit the JAVA_HOMEvariablein the
tomcat.batfile, which is located in the \tomcat\bin folder. Make sure the
JAVA_HOMEvariableis assigned the path wherethe JDKis installed on
your computer.

9. Open a DOS windowandtype \tomeat\bin\tomeatto start Tomcat.
10. Open yourbrowser. Enter http://localhost:8080. The Tomcat home pageis

displayed on thescreen verifying that Tomcatis running.

 

—
.

=
a
e

a
R
a
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|__| Request String
‘ at the it buttonis selThebrowser generates a user request string whenever the eeghinid learneders

The user request string consists of the URL and the query string, as y at the

beginning ofthis chapter. Here’s a typical requeststring:

i;

F

ir

: =" "&lname=" *| http://www. jimkeogh.com/jsp/myprogram. jsp? fname Bob Smith

Your programneedsto parse the query string toeeof fieldseeare to
be processed by your program. You canparse the query string by using methods of the. JSP request object. if ¢s.! The getParameter(Name)is the method used to parse a value of a specific field. The
getParameter() method requires an argument, whichis the nameof the field whose
value you wantto retrieve. .

Let’s say that you wantto retrieve the value of the fname field and the value of the
Inamefield in the previous requeststring. Here are the statements that you'll needin
your JSP program:

<%! String Firstname = request.getParameter (fname) ;

String Lastname = request.getParameter (lname); ;

%> '

In the previous example,the first statement used the getParameter() method to copy
the value of the fname from the requeststring and assign thatvalueto the Firstname
object. Likewise, the secondstatementperformsa similar function, but using the value
of the Inamefrom the requeststring. You can use requeststring values throughout your
program oncethe valuesare assigned to variables in your JSP program.

There are four predefined implicit objects that are in every JSP program.Theseare
request, response, session, andout. The previous example usedthe requestobject’s
getParameter() methodto retrieve elements of the requeststring. The requestobjectis
an instance of the HttpServletRequest (see Chapter 9). The responseobjectis an instance
of HttpServletResponse, and the session object is an instanceof HttpSession. Both of
these are described in detail in Chapter9. The outobjectis an instance ofthe JspWriter
that is used to send a responseto theclient.

Copying a value from a multivaluedfield such as a selectionlist field can be tricky
since there are multiple instancesofthe field name, each witha different value. However,
you can easily handle multivalued fields by using the getParameterValues() method.

The getParameterValues() methodis designed to return multiple values from
the field specified as the argumentto the getParameterValues(). Here is how the
getParameterValues() is implementedin a JSP program.

https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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In this example, we're retrieving the selectionlist fj TePt eg

te

d, ‘ st field shownin Listing 11-8. Thenameof the selectionlist fieldis EMAILADDRESS, the values of which aeeopied into
an arrayof String objects called EMAIL. Elements of the array are then displayedin JSPexpression tags.

S
e
e
e
n
d
a

us <b! String [ ] EMAIL = request.getParam
tnd <P> <%= EMAIL [0)%&> </p>

” g listing <P> <€= EMAIL [1]&%> </ps
of fields.

eterValues("EMAILADDRESS ") ; %>

You canparse field names by using the getParameterNames() method. This method i
returns an enumerationof String objects that contains thefield namesin the request tHstring. You can use the enumeration extracting methodsthat you learnedin Java to |copy field namesto variables within your program. 1

The Quick Reference Guide in Chapter9 containsa list of other commonly usedHttpServletRequest class methodsthat youl find useful when working with parameters.

=Parsing Other Information
The requeststring sent to the JSP by the browseris divided into two general componentsthat are separated by the question mark. The URL componentappearstotheleft of the
question mark andthe query stringis to the rightof the question mark.

In the previoussection you learned how to parse componentsof the query string,
which are field names and values using request object methods. Theseare similar to
the method used to parse URLinformation.

The URLis dividedinto four parts, beginning with the protocol. The protocol defines
the rules that are usedto transfer the requeststring from the browserto the JSP program.
Three of the more commonly used protocols are HTTP, HTTPS (the secured version of
HTTP), and FTP, whichis a file transfer protocol.

Nextis the host and port combination. The hostis the Internet Protocol (IP) address
or nameofthe serverthatcontains the JSP program.The port numberis the port that
the host monitors. Usually the portis excluded from the request string whenever HTTP
is used because the assumptionis the host is monitoring port 80. Following the host
and portis the virtual path of the JSP program.The server mapsthevirtual path to the
physical path.

Here’s a typical URL. Thehttp is the protocol. The host is www.jimkeogh.com.
Thereisn’t a port because the browser assumesthatthe serveris monitoring port80.
Thevirtual path is /jsp/myprogramjsp.
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| http: //www.jimkeogh.com/jsp/myprogram.jsp
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|| User Sessions aves between HTMLpages
a session ly used metho

AJSP program must be able to track a se » commonly
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i ter 9. Ther kie, or by using a

and JSP programsas discussed in Chapt ‘ald, byusing 4 cookie,

o

r

by 5

to track a session. These a re by using 4 hi Aster

JavaBean, whichis discussed ineyform ‘hose value isn’t displayed on the

A hiddenfield is a field in an H you can assign

ter 8
a value toa hicter field

teeasends the dynamSe
beSe|a

; <4
|

Fepas ordt dispprogram
when the Submit button

oad and stored into two memor
y variables

(see the “Request String”section). as tion and generates another dynamic

The JSP program then validates the login aeapproved: The new dynamically built
d

HTMLpageoncethe user IDSeeaaisinsta hiddenfield, among otherfields. And the

HTMLpagecontains a form he hidden field

seeEeeegle vaneSubmit button on the new HTMLpage, the user ID

When the personselects the

stored intheRidden field and information in otherfields on the form are sent by the

ing.
browserto another JSP program for process

. .

This cycle continues where the JSP program processing, the requeststring receives

the user ID as a parameter and then passes the user ID to the next dynamically built

HTMLpageas a hiddenfield. In this way, each HTMLpage and subsequentJSP

program hasaccess to the user ID and therefore can track the session.

The Quick Reference Guidein Chapter 9 contains a list of other commonly used

HttpSession class methodsthat you'll find useful when working with a session.

asa client m

HTMLpage,as youle

in a JSP programbefor

Let’s say that your

browser sendsthe user ID and passwo

is selected where these parameters are pars

 

|__| Cookies
As you learned in Chapter9, a cookieis a small piece of information created by a JSP

program thatis stored ontheclient’s hard disk by the browser. Cookies are used to

store various kindsofinformation, such as user preferences and an IDthat tracks a

session with a JSP database system.
You can create and read a cookie by using methods of the Cookie class and the

responseobjectasillustrated in Listing 11-9 andin Listing 11-10. Listing 11-9 creates
and writes a cookie called userID that has a value of JK1234.

The program begins byinitializing the cookie name and cookie value and then
passes theseString objects as arguments to the constructor of a new cookie. This cookie
is then passed to the addCookie() method, which causes the cookie to be written to the
client’s hard disk.

Listing 11-10 retrieves a cookie and sends the cookie name and cookie valueto the
browser, which displaysthese on the screen. This program begins byinitializing the
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MyCoolseName String object to the
name of the cookj

the chent’s hard disk I call the cookie userID ¢ that needs to be retrieved from
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<TITLE> JSP Programming </TITLE>
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<#! String MyCookieName = ‘userID*;

String MyCookieValue;
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int found=0;
. cies();

Cookie[() cookies = request .getcooki

, e+) (
for(int i=0; iccookies.length; i++)

CName «= cookies[{i].getName()i

CValue = cookies[i].getValue();

if (MyCookieName.equals (cookieNames[i])) {

found = 1;

MyCookieValue = cookieValue;

}

}

if (found ==1) { %>

<P> Cookie name =

<P> Cookie value =

<%}%>

</BODY>

</HTML>

<%= MyCookieName %> </P>

<%= MyCookieValue %> </P>

__]| Session Objects
AJSP database system is able to share information among JSP programs within a session
by usinga session object. Each timea sessionis created, a unique IDis assignedto the
session andstored as a cookie.

The unique ID enables JSP programs to track multiple sessions simultaneously
while maintaining data integrity of each session. Thesession ID is used to prevent
the intermingling of information from clients.

In additionto the session ID,a session objectis also used to store other types of
information,called attributes. An attribute can be login information, preferences, or
even purchasesplacedin an electronic shoppingcart.

Let’s say that you built a Java database system that enables customersto purchase
goodsonline. A JSP program dynamically generates catalogue pages of available
merchandise. A new catalogue pageis generated each time the JSP program executes.

The customerselects merchandisefrom a catalogue page, then jumpsto another
catalogue page where additional merchandiseis available for purchase. Your JSP
database system mustbeable to temporarily store purchases made from each catalogue
page; otherwise, the system is unableto execute the checkout process. This means that
purchases mustbeaccessible each time the JSP program executes.

There are several ways in which you can share purchases, You mightstore
merchandise temporally in a table, but then you'll need to access the DBMSseveral
times during the session, which might cause performance degradation.

A better approachis to use a session object and store information about purchasesas session attributes. Sessionattributes can be retrieved and modified each timethe JSPprogram runs.
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Listing 11-11 illustrates howto assig
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y calling the getAttri
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<HTML>

   
psig <HEAD>

create <TITLE> JSP Programming </TITLE>
tssession </HEAD>
aattribute. <BODY>
Ey<%! String AtName = "Product";
FeString AtValue = "1234";
R=session.setAttribute(AtName, AtValue) ;
=$>

:</BODY>

</HTML>

Usting 14-12 <HTML>     aTRaeST
E
.

 

How to <HEAD>

read session <TITLE> JSP Programming </TITLE>
attributes. ia

</HEAD> a
<BODY>

<t! Enumeration purchases = session.getAttributeNames(); i
while (purchases.hasMoreElements() ) {

String AtName = (String) attributeNames.nextElement ();

String AtValue = (String)session.getAttribute(AtName); %> I

<P> Attribute Name <%= AtName %> </P>

<P> Attribute Value <%= AtValue %> </P>

<% } &> i

</BODY> 1

</HTML>  
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en _ mR

___] Quick Reference Guide
 

Descriptions
Syntax

Correspondsto the bodyofvold _jspService(HttpServletRequest request, theJSP page.
HttpServletResponse response)

Table 14-1, public interface Http/spPage extends JspPage 
 

Sytax Descriptions

Automatically invoked whena JSPpage is to be destroyed,voidjspDestroy()

Automatically invoked whenthe JSPpageis initialized,

 

 

 

void jspInit()

Table 11-2. public interface JspPage extends Serviet 4

Syntax Descriptions

abstract Object findAttribute(String name) Returns the valueofan attribute,

abstract Object getAttribute(String name) Returns an object associated with
the name.

abstract Object getAttribute(String name, int Returns an object associated with
scope) the name.

abstract Enumeration Returnsall attributes of a scope.
getAttributeNamesInScope(int scope)

abstractint getAttributesScope(String name)

_

Returns the scope based on name.

   abstract ExpressionEvaluator Provides programmatic access to
getExpressionEvaluator() the ExpressionEvaluator.

abstract JspWriter getOut() Determinesif out object value of
a JspWriter.

Table 11-3. public abstract class JspContext extendsjava.lang.Object ‘
| =i 
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Syntax

abstract Map peckPageScope()

abstract Map popPageScope()

abstract void pushPa8eScope(Map
scopeState)

abstract void removeAttribute(String name)

abstract void removedttribute(String name,int scope)

abstract void setAttribute(String name,
Objectattribute)

abstract void setAttribute(String name,
Object0, int scope)

re,

Chapter q4:

=
en

Java ServerPages

 

Descriptions

Peeksat the
Scope stack,

Removesa p
the stack.

top of the page

age scope from

Places a Page scope onthestack.

Usesall Scopesto delete an object
reference associated with a name.
Delete an object by name.

Registers a nameassociated with
an object that has Page scope
semantics.

Registers a name associated with
an object and scope.

 Table 11-3. public abstract class JspContext extends java.lang.Object (continued)

 

 

Syntax Descriptions

abstract String getSpecificationVersion() Returns the version number of JSP

  Table 11-4. public abstract class JspEngineinfo extends Object

397
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Syntax Descriptions

static JspFactory getDefaultFactory() Returns the default JSP factory.
: ; Pi i Returns information abouttheJSabstract JspEnginelnfo getEnginelnfo() cine

 

Table 11-5. public abstract class JspFactory extends Object   
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Syntax

abstract PageContext
getPageContext(Serviet servlet,

ServletRequest request,
ServletResponse response,
String errorPageURL, boolean
needsSession, int buffer, boolean

autoflush)

(PageContext pe)

static void setDefaultFactory
(JspFactory deflt)

abstract void releasePageContext

 

ee

Descriptions

Returnsan instance of a PageContext.

Releases an allocated PageContext

object.

Sets the default factory.

 

Table 11-5. public abstract class

 

JspFactory extends Object (continued)

 

 

Syntax

abstract void clear()

abstract void clearBuffer()

abstract void close()

abstract void flush()

int getBufferSize()

abstractint getRemaining()

boolean isAutoFlush()

abstract void newLine()

Descriptions

Resets a buffer.

Resets a buffer.

Closes and flushes a stream.

Flushes a stream.

Returnsthe size of the buffer used by the
JspWriter.

Returns the numberof unused bytesin the
buffer.

Determinesif a JspWriteris autoFlushing.
Writesa line separator.

  Table 11-6. public abstract class JspWriter extends Writer
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abstract void print(Object obj)

abstract void print(String s)

abstract void println()

abstract void println(boolean x)

abstract void println(char x)

abstract void println(char[] x)

abstract void println(double x)

abstract void println(float x)

abstract void println(int x)

abstract void println(long x)

abstract void println(Object x)

abstract void println(String x)

 

Prints an object,

Prints a string.

Writesa line separator string to terminatea line.
Prints a boolean value with a terminated line

Prints a character with a terminatedline.

Prints an array of characters with a
terminatedline

Prints a double-precision floating-point
numberwith a terminatedline.

Prints a floating-point number witha
terminatedline.

Prints an integer with a terminatedline.

Prints a long integer with a terminatedline.

Prints an Object with a terminatedline.

Prints a String with a terminatedline.

  Table 11-6. public abstract class JspWriter extends Writer (continued)   
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Syntax Descriptions
i I

abstract void print(booleanb) Prints a boolean value,
4 |

abstract void print(charc) Prints a character,
i

abstract void print(char|] s) Prints an array of characters, a
abstract void print(doubled) Prints a double-precision floating-point |number,

Hi]
abstract void print(floatf) Prints a floating-point number, iI
abstract void print(inti) Prints aninteger, i i
abstract void print(long1) Prints a long integer,

|
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Syntax

abstract void forward(String

relativeUrlPath)

abstract Exception getException()

abstract Object getPageQ

abstract ServletRequest getRequest()

abstract ServletResponse getResponse()

abstract ServletConfig

getServletConfig()

abstract ServletContext

getServletContext()

abstract HttpSession getSession()

abstract void handlePageException

(Exception e)

abstract void handlePageException

(Throwablet)

abstract void include(String

relativeUrlPath)

abstract void initialize(Servlet

servlet, ServletRequest request,
ServletResponse response, String
errorPageURL, boolean
needsSession,int bufferSize,

boolean autoFlush)

 
JspWriter popBody()

BodyContent pushBody()

abstract void release()

pescripti
ons

sf an

irects the GervietReq
uest an

eetctR
another active

- se to .GervletRespon pplication.
nt in the a

componen
; ;

Returns the value of the exception object.

c
.

of the page object.
sturns the value

we response object.
Returns the value of the

|

Returns the value of the response object.

Returns the instance of the ServletConfig.

Returns the instance of the ServletContext.

Returns the valueofthe session object.

Redirects an unhandled page level

exception to an error page-

Makes an unhandled pagelevel exception

Throwable.

Processes the resource aspartof the

current ServletRequest.

Initializes an uninitialized PageContext.

Updates the page scope “out”attribute of
the PageContext; and returns the previous
JspWriter “out” saved by the matching
pushBody().

Saves the current “out” JspWriter;
updates the page scope “out”attribute of
the PageContext; and returns a new
BodyContentobject.

Resets the internalstate of a PageContextfor potential reuse.
:
  Table 11-7, public abstract class PageContext extends Jaecuaier
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Syn

Descriptions

Object evaluate(String attributeNameString expression, Class expectedType,
‘

» ATeque
Tag tag, PageContext pageContext) “

Evaluates the €xpression containedin

String validate(String attributeN. ame, Validate gatString expression) ares an expression; at translation
time,

 Table 11-8. public interface ExpressionEvaluator    
  

Syntax Descriptions
Object resolveVariable(String pName, Resolvesa variable within the givenObject pContext) context.

 
Table 11-9. public interface VariableResolver   
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Syntax Descriptions

void doInitBody() Prepares to evaluate the body.

void setBodyContent(BodyContent b)

—_

Sets the bodyContent property.

 

Table 11-10. public interface BodyTag extends IterationTag   
 

Syntax Descriptions

void setDynamicAttribute(String uri, Sets a dynamicattributethatis not
String localName, Object value) declared in the Tag Library Descriptor.

 

Table 11-11. public interface DynamicAttributes  
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Syntax

intdoAtterbody(
i'r

posorlptlons

conned Ue hiwly ayitenit

 

 
Table 1112, public interface Iteration lay ex

ae
OEEES

 

Syntax Do

void invoke(Weriter oul, Map params)

pee

tends Tat
SaEeentsae

eee

sorlptlons

Executes the fragment and directs all

output toa Writer,

 
Table 14-13, public interface JapFragment

 

 

 

 

Syntax

int doTag()

Object getParent()

void set)spBody(JspFragment jspBody)

void setJspContext(JspContext pe)

void setParent(Object parent)

Descriptions

Processes a tag,

Returns the parent of a tay,

Sets the body of a tag asa
JapFragment object,

seta page context in the protected
jspContext field,

Sels a parent of a tag,

 Table 11-14. public interface SimpleTag 
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Syntax
Descript

ions

int doEndTe
g()

int doStartTag(
)

Processes an end tag.

Processes a start tag.
Tag getParent() Returns the parentfora tag.

void release() Instructs a Tag handlerto releasestate.
void setPageContext(PageContext pc) Sets a page context,

void setParent(Tagt) Sets the parentofa tag handler.
 

Table 11-15. public interface Tag

be

—<—<———

Syntax Descriptions

void doCatch(Throwablet) Executes when a Throwable exception happens
while the body is being evaluated.

void doFinally() Executes after doEndTag().

 

Table 11-16. public interface TryCatchFinally  
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